
 

Into the Silence    
October 6 - 16, 2024, in Schloss Bettenburg, Germany 
 
A 10-day Silent Retreat with Taetske for experienced Clarity Process practitioners  
 
In this retreat, the practice of Vipassana insight meditation will be combined with the Clarity Process.  
As the retreat is in silence, you must be skilled in using the Clarity Process tools by yourself. This 
means that we can only accept people who use these tools on a regular basis at home and have done 
several Clarity Process workshops of a week or longer, or finished the Inner Core.  
 
Please note that it is an off-line workshop. Mobile phones etc. will be collected at the start of the 
retreat and returned at the end. 
 
The retreat will be held in Schloss Bettenburg. A wonderful place that has been hosting us since 
2010. They have a vast variety of rooms, ranging from spacious almost apartment like rooms in the 
main building, to smaller rooms in the annexes and even dormitories for those with a tight budget. 
You have to book your room at Bettenburg yourself. 
 
Seminarhaus Schloss Bettenburg 
Manau 22 
97461 Hofheim in Unterfranken 
Germany 
www.schloss-bettenburg.de, kontakt@bettenburg.info 
 
Retreat fee (food and lodging not included): 
Standard rate € 950,-  (early bird € 850,-) 
Reduced rate € 850,-  (early bird € 750,-) 
All prices are incl VAT. We kindly ask you to chose the standard rate when you can tax deduct it or 
have a high enough income. 
The early bird applies when registering and paying before June 6, 2024. 
We offer students and people with a minimum income 10% reduction. If more support is needed, the 
Dana Clarity Fund can be asked for help at info@clarity.nu 
 
After we've confirmed your registration, you can secure your place with a € 100,- non refundable 
deposit and booking your room at Bettenburg.  
 
The food is vegan with vegetarian options at breakfast and dinner. Special diets are possible at a 
surchrage of € 50,-. Please arrange this with Bettenburg yourself.  
 
 
Organization and registration 
The retreat organization is done by Martin Luckinger (German & English) and Akki Colenbrander 
(Dutch & English).  
 
You can register by filling in the registration form below and send a scan or photo to 
martin@luckinger.de or provide him with the asked information in an email. 
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Registration Form 

Into the Silence 
 
 
 
First and last name:  
 
Full address:    
 
 
Phone number:   
 
E-mail address:    
 
I pay the  
□  standard rate incl. VAT  
□  reduced rate incl. VAT  
 
Clarity Process experience + last two workshops (dates & teachers):  
 
 
 
□  By signing this form, I confirm that I have read and agree with the cancellation policy and the 
conditions of participation as mentioned below.  

 
 
 
Remarks: 
 
 
Place, date and signature:  
 
 
 
 
Please send to martin@luckinger.de  
 
 
Date:  6 - 16 October, 2024  (Start: Sunday 6 pm / End: Wednesday 2 pm) 
Place:  Schloss Bettenburg / Manau 22 / D-97461 Hofheim i. Ufr.  
  www.schloss-bettenburg.de / E-mail: kontakt@bettenburg.info 
Retreat leader: Taetske Kleijn 
Organization: Martin Luckinger and Akki Colenbrander. For questions you can email them at  
  martin@luckinger.de or akkicolenbrander@hotmail.com 
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For this retreat the following cancellation policy and conditions of participation apply.  
Please read them carefully. 

 
Cancellation Policy 

Cancel up to 4 weeks before the retreat and you lose your deposit. Cancel up to two weeks before 
the retreat and 50% of the total fee is due. If you cancel after October 22 2024, the full amount will 
be due. 

You yourself are responsible for canceling your room in Bettenburg. 

If we have to cancel the retreat, you get all your payments to us refunded. Taetske and the 
organizing team are not liable for other costs arising from course cancellation.  

 
Conditions of participation 

As the retreat is in silence, you must be skilled in using the Clarity Process tools by yourself. This 
means that you need to be able to take responsibility for your own process and your own emotions 
when they arise. Therefore we can only accept people who use these tools on a regularly at home, 
and have done several Clarity Process workshops of a week or longer, and/or finished the Inner Core.  

The retreat offers methods of self-help, and in no way replaces necessary medical or therapeutic 
help. You participate at your own risk and neither Taetske, nor the organizing team, nor the 
residence place can be held liable for any loss, theft or damage to personal property and/or injury 
acquired during the retreat or as an alleged consequence.  

All participants at the retreat are themselves responsible for what they do, give, say, discover and 
experience. If you have any particular mental or physical condition, illness or incapacitation, you have 
to inform Taetske through email before the start of the retreat (taetske@taetske.com). This does not 
release you from your own responsibility. 

It is not allowed to make recordings during the retreat. 

The retreat is a whole, and cannot be done partially. 

 


